INTRODUCTION
The nucleoli consist of nucleolar organiser regions (NORs) that are active portions of chromosomes in the nucleus involved in ribosomal synthesis. 1 In humans, they are loops of DNA containing ribosomal genes (rDNA) located on the short arms of the five acrocentric chromosomes (chromosomes 13, 14, 15, 21 and 22) . 2 Proteins included in NORs are argyrophilic and can be easily visualised with colloidal silver methods as black dots (AgNOR proteins or AgNORs) in the cell nucleus during interphase. [3] [4] [5] Then, the features of the silver deposits allow the nucleolus to be defined and, in particular, the degree of transcriptional nucleolar activity evaluated.
Numerous studies, using AgNOR staining on histological sections from formalin-fixed, paraffinembedded tumour tissues, have reported a positive correlation between an increased size and/or number of AgNORs and the proliferative activity of neoplastic cells. Therefore, the morphology and the mean number of AgNOR dots per nucleus could reflect the tumour malignancy, and so could be used for diagnostic and prognostic purposes. [6] [7] [8] The utility of AgNOR parameters has also been proven in human postmortem neurological research on depression, suicide, schizophrenia and neurodegenerative pathologies. In particular, in Parkinson's disease, a disruption and/or decreased nucleolar volume have been reported while, on the contrary, nucleolar hypertrophy has been found in Alzheimer's disease. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Nucleolar alterations, such as organisation, size and protein content changes, seem to be associated with various cellular stressors. [14] [15] [16] Hypoxia, oxidants and free radicals are also known to be pathogenic stressful factors in sudden fetal and infant death (sudden intrauterine unexplained death syndrome (SIUDS) and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)), [17] [18] [19] resulting in functional and/or morphological developmental alterations of brain centres presiding over the vital functions. Nevertheless, no reports in literature have taken into consideration AgNOR as an index of neuronal response to distress in these pathologies.
In this work, we applied the silver-staining method to make a specific identification and analysis of the nucleolus in the brain neurons of a group of victims of sudden perinatal death, already object of our prior studies, but not formerly investigated in this regard. We reconsidered a total of 43 fetuses and infants, aged from 27 gestational weeks (gw) to eight postnatal months, who had died of known or unknown causes. Our aims were, first, to obtain basic information on the nucleolar parameters in the autonomic nervous system (ANS) neurons in the different groups of the study and to evaluate their possible developmental defects in sudden perinatal and infant death, in addition to the brainstem and cerebellum morphofunctional alterations that we had already reported. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Then, since high concentrations of oxidants and free radicals are contained in nicotine, the major constituent of cigarette smoke, 25 26 we considered the possible correlation between AgNOR pathological changes and hypoxic stressors related to cigarette-smoke absorption in pregnancy.
METHODS
A total of 43 brains from 24 fresh antepartum stillbirths (27-39 gw, mean age 37 gw) and 19 infants aged between 1 and 8 months (mean age 3.1 months) were selected for this study on the basis of the completeness of clinical/environmental information, especially with reference to maternal lifestyle. In particular, in accordance with the aim of the study, the maternal smoking history had to be well documented (as mean number of cigarettes smoked before conception, during pregnancy and/ or after delivery, as well as possible secondhand smoke absorption).
Twenty-two mothers (51%) admitted that they were active smokers (15 before and during Open Access Scan to access more free content pregnancy and six of them also after delivery), smoking a mean of 5 cigarettes per day, while 21 (49%) declared no history of cigarette smoking. Since retrospective assessment of the mother's smoking habit, mainly performed after the death of a child, is sometimes unavoidable, the negative self-reports were verified by quantitation by gas chromatography/chemical ionisation mass spectrometry of cotinine, the main metabolite of nicotine, in hair tufts of victims (5-10 mg), collected at autopsy for this purpose from the occipital region of the scalp. 27 In two cases of mothers who denied smoking, these tests were positive, showing relevant traces of cotinine trapped in the hair shaft (by ionic bonds with keratin and melanin molecules), thus increasing the actual number of smoker mothers to 24 (56%).
Consent
Parents of all the victims of the study provided written informed consent to autopsy.
The victims were subjected to a complete autopsy, including examination of the placental disc, umbilical cord and membranes in fetal deaths. In all cases, an in-depth histological examination of the autonomic nervous system was made, according to the protocol routinely followed by the 'Lino Rossi Research Center for the study and prevention of unexpected perinatal death and the SIDS' of Milan University, available at the website (http://users.unimi.it/centrolinorossi/en/guidelines. html).
Briefly, after fixation in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin, the brains were processed and embedded in paraffin. In particular, transverse serial sections of the brainstem (midbrain, pons, medulla oblongata) were made at intervals of 60 micron. The cerebellum was excised from the pons by dividing the peduncles. Sections at the same 60 mm intervals were obtained from both the cerebellar hemispheres, including the vermis and hilum of the dentate nucleus.
For each level, from both the brainstem and cerebellum, sixseven 3-5 mm sections were obtained, two of which were stained for histological examination using H&E and Klüver-Barrera stains and two for histochemical detection of AgNORs. The remaining sections were saved for further investigations and stained as deemed necessary.
The routine histological evaluation of the brainstem was focused on the locus coeruleus, the parafacial/facial complex, the superior olivary complex, the retrotrapezoid nucleus, the superior olivary nucleus, the Kölliker-Fuse nucleus, the substantia nigra in the pons/mesencephalon; on the hypoglossus, the dorsal motor vagal, the tractus solitarius, the ambiguus, the pre-Bötzinger, the inferior olivary and the arcuate nuclei in the medulla oblongata. In the cerebellar sections, the dentate, the fastigial, the globose, the emboliform nuclei and the cortex layers were analysed.
In 27 cases, after the in-depth autoptic examination, the death remained totally unexplained. A diagnosis of 'SIUDS' was therefore made for 15 fetuses who died suddenly after the 27th gestational week before complete expulsion or retraction from the mother, and a diagnosis of 'SIDS' for 12 infants who died within the first 8 months of life. In the remaining 16 cases, nine stillbirths and seven infants, a precise cause of death was formulated at autopsy. These cases were regarded as 'controls'. Table 1 summarises the study cases, indicating the sex distribution, range of ages, death diagnoses and maternal smoking habit.
Silver nitrate method for AgNOR protein sites
According to the Bancroft and Gamble indications, 28 the sections selected for AgNOR staining were deparaffinised in xylene, then hydrated through descending alcohol concentrations to distilled water. After rinsing in distilled water, the tissues were incubated for 45 min at room temperature in the dark, in freshly prepared working solution, consisted of two parts of a 50% silver nitrate solution and one part of 2% gelatin in 1% formic acid solution. Distilled water was used for the preparation of both these solutions.
The AgNOR-stained sections were examined under a light microscope attached to a computerised image analysis system (Nikon Eclipse E800 microscope and Nikon digital camera DXM1200). The slides were, first, scanned with ×4, ×10 and ×40 lenses, then the AgNOR examination was performed under ×100 magnification using oil immersion. Eyepieces (×10) provided a maximum magnification of 1000. The condenser was, in turn, adjusted to change the light intensity, so allowing visualisation of the refracting AgNOR components.
Following the above reported protocol, AgNOR sites were visualised as intranuclear black/brown dots of variable size on a pale yellow background. Glial cells and interneurons, identified on the basis of their smaller size, poor cytoplasm and darker nuclear outline, were excluded from the analysis.
Scoring of AgNOR staining results
Each case was scored according to the presence of AgNOR staining. In detail, in each silver nitrate preparation from brainstem and cerebellum, we, first, counted the total number of neurons showing positive AgNOR nuclear granules out of 150-200 randomly selected neurons, quantifying the final results according to a 'general score', as follows: 0=no AgNOR staining 1=percentage of positive AgNOR neurons <30% 2=percentage of positive AgNOR neurons ≥30%-60% 3=percentage of positive AgNOR neurons >60%-80% 4=percentage of positive AgNOR neurons >80% The same rating scale was used for the evaluation of the neurons exhibiting nucleolar AgNOR granules within each of the above-mentioned brainstem and cerebellum specific nuclei and/or structures ('specific score').
Statistical analysis
Histological and histochemical observations were carried out blindly by two independent pathologists. Comparison of results was performed employing K-statistics (K Index, KI) to evaluate the interobserver reproducibility. The Landis and Koch system Analysis of variance was applied to evaluate if there were statistically significant differences between groups of victims, and verifying, for the validity of the results, that no assumption required from this test 30 has been violated. Statistical calculations were carried out with SPSS statistical software (V.12.0). p Values <0.05 were accepted as statistically significant.
RESULTS

AgNOR findings in controls
At light microscopy, the nucleoli appeared in the appropriately stained sections of brainstem and cerebellum as highly refracting rounded formations, mostly with an eccentric location in pale yellow stained nuclei, surrounded by variably sized and irregularly shaped black/brown dots of condensed heterochromatin (heterochromatin-associated nucleolus), joined together by thin filaments to form a ring 'necklace-like' organisation (figure 1). We considered every AgNOR dot as a 'nucleolar transcription unit' (NTU). The NTUs were visible in almost all the examined neurons (150-200 per section) for each case ('general score'=4; mean percentage of neurons showing AgNOR positivity: 89% in the fetal control group and 86% in infant controls) (figure 2). The percentage of AgNOR-expressing neurons was high also within each specific structure considered for the histological diagnosis ('specific score' for all=3/4) (figure 3).
AgNOR findings in SIUDS/SIDS
In about half of the victims of sudden death (52%), the 'general score' of the AgNOR expression did not differ from that of agematched controls. However, a noteworthy finding was related to a 'specific score' detected in the cerebellar cortex of nine SIUDS and four SIDS cases. Surprisingly, in fact, intermixed with several PCs showing a swollen, shrunken morphology and lacking both nucleus and arborisation, we observed the total absence of the typical nucleolar structure and AgNOR staining, or sometimes a nucleolar disruption with weak evidence of AgNOR positivity, in almost all the morphologically undamaged cells (81%) ('specific score' for PCs=0/1) (figure 4). In nine of the same cases with nucleolar disorganisation (seven SIUDS and two SIDS), poor AgNOR dots were detected prevalently in the inferior olivary nucleus (ION) and in the hypoglossus nucleus (HN) in the medulla oblongata, and in the locus coeruleus (LC) in the rostral pons, but with lower incidences (36% and 21%, respectively; 'specific score' for ION, HN and LC=1).
In all, AgNOR patterns were significantly different in SIUDS/ SIDS cases versus controls (48% vs=0%, p<0.01).
Correlation of AgNOR findings with smoke exposure
Eighteen of the 24 smokers were mothers of a victim of sudden death (10 SIUDS and 8 SIDS). A significant correlation was found between a negative or weak expression of AgNOR in PCs and maternal smoking ( p<0.01). In fact, 11 cases, seven of the nine SIUDS and all the four SIDS cases with an altered expression of AgNOR in PCs, had a smoker mother.
Additional results on brainstem and cerebellum
These AgNOR analyses complemented the brainstem and cerebellum alterations, highlighted in this case series, in our previous works. These findings included hypoplasia/agenesis of the arcuate, the pre-Bötzinger, the parafacial and serotonergic raphé nuclei in the brainstem and hypoplasia of the dentate nucleus and delayed cerebellar cortex maturation in the cerebellum.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, the present study is the first to have been performed on argyrophilic nucleolar proteins expression in the human nervous system in perinatal age. AgNOR staining, extensively used in the past by cancer pathologists to assess cell proliferation, 6 -8 has here been exploited as a co-stain to evaluate the possible presence of nucleolar alterations in SIUDS/SIDS cases. Nucleoli are known to be sites of ribosome-subunit production. However, multiple investigations, including large-scale proteomic studies, 31 32 have disclosed additional roles for nucleoli in important cellular processes, such as cell-cycle control and primary response to cellular stressors.
Indeed, a correlation has been demonstrated between the nucleolar rDNA arrangement and cell-cycle phases. 33 34 In fact, the rDNA results were heterogeneously distributed during the G1, S and G2 phases (ie, interphase), with alternate sites of clustered genes (nucleolar granular portion) and genes in a more extended arrangement (nucleolar fibrillar portion), together configuring a necklace-like structure. The number of granules, 4-6 in G1 (1.8-2 μm diameter), increases during the S phase, but they are smaller (7-12; 0.5 μm diameter), and progressively decreases in G2. The nucleolus disappears at the beginning of mitosis, and reassembly occurs during telophase and the early G1 phase.
In humans, nucleolar AgNOR granules can be visualised during interphase at the short arms of the acrocentric chromosome. 2 Even if their fine structure can be clearly disclosed only by electron microscopic investigations, 35 36 we can consider every nucleolar dot visible at light microscope, according to Haaf et al, 37 as a 'NTU'. As regards their involvement in stress responses, it has been demonstrated that the dynamic nature of the nucleoli is enhanced under different injurious conditions. Stressors such as viral infections, ultraviolet (UV) irradiation, drug absorption and hypoxia cause, as a primary cellular reaction, dramatic changes in the nucleolar organisation in terms of heterochromatin aggregates and rDNA repeats. [14] [15] [16] Morphometric experimental studies on silver-stained preparations of the CNS demonstrated a direct correlation between the features of the nucleolus and the neuronal activity. [38] [39] [40] Thus, changes in the size and number of NTU in nervous cells may represent a valuable index of neuronal damage.
In this study, we observed a significantly decreased number of NTU in the cerebellar PCs in SIUDS/SIDS victims versus controls, suggestive of a decreased rDNA transcriptional activity and of hypofunction of these cells, very likely a consequence of exposure to nicotine during gestation. In fact, a significant correlation was highlighted between altered nucleoli manifestations in PCs and maternal smoking. The cerebellar PCs are among the largest cells in the CNS and constitute the only output elements of the cerebellar cortex. They are characterised by one of the most sophisticated dendritic trees, which allows them to integrate signals from both the cerebellar and extracerebellar circuitry, so playing a key role in the coordination of the autonomic functions. [41] [42] [43] [44] It is well known that the protracted development of the cerebellar cortex, that ends only around 1 year of age, makes this structure a target for a broad spectrum of extrinsic injuries, such as cigarette smoke, air pollution, ionising radiations, drugs and alcohol. [45] [46] [47] In particular, the PCs are very vulnerable to oxidative stress, hypoxia and to other genotoxic agents that induce DNA damage, leading to acquired disorders during their development. Accordingly, the PC nucleolar alterations observed in this study can be considered as the first cellular reaction to hypoxic conditions and the initial stage of degenerative processes culminating in the shrunken morphology with nuclear disruption, sometimes visible in both SIUDS and SIDS cases.
Therefore, alterations of the nucleolus in PCs still morphologically intact represent an early primary step in the neurodegeneration pathway. As the nucleolus is involved in the ribosome biogenesis, its disruption leads to a severe dysfunction of protein synthesis and ultimately to neuronal degeneration of these cells that play a major role in the control of the autonomic functions.
CONCLUSIONS
The findings herein reported suggest that the nucleolus plays a critical role, prevalently in human PCs development, quickly responding to harmful agents by changes in their structural organisation.
We believe that application of the AgNOR method merits particular attention in neuropathological studies on SIUDS and SIDS. The changes in PC AgNOR parameters observed in these syndromes and not in controls could be, in fact, a useful diagnostic tool. Further cases need to be investigated in order to exactly understand how nucleolar damage in PCs can contribute to the pathophysiology of SIUDS and SIDS.
Take home messages ▸ This study introduces for the first time the argyrophilic nucleolar organiser region (AgNOR) histochemical staining as a useful tool in neuropathological studies, above all, to identify the early neuronal alterations in sudden unexplained perinatal deaths. ▸ These alterations are represented by different grades of nucleolar disruption in the cerebellar Purkinje cells (PCs), frequently related to nicotine absorption in pregnancy. ▸ Given the important role of the PCs in the autonomic control, the findings here reported represent early hallmarks of neuronal impairment contributing to the pathogenesis of sudden perinatal death.
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